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A Mothering Sunday thought . .  

 

Mothering Sunday is a day of mixed emotions. For many it’s a happy, 

joyous day, but for others it’s one of pain and grief. A day to celebrate 

love, while acknowledging those who cannot have children or who have 

lost them and those who have no relationship with their mother.  

 

In the dying moments of His life, Jesus honoured Mary, His mother, by 

showing her love and care. He entrusted His mother to John’s protection: 

‘When Jesus saw His mother there, and the disciple whom He loved 

standing nearby, He said to her, ‘Woman, here is your son,’ and to the 

disciple, ‘Here is your mother.’ From that time on, this disciple took her 

into his home.’ (John 19:26,27). While affirming the importance of 

mothers, Jesus reminds us that the love we show on Mothering Sunday  

is just a token of our continuous appreciation of them. 

 

Jesus also creates a new way of being family, marking the beginnings of 

the church.  In the past, people would go back to their ‘mother’ church on 

this Sunday, to acknowledge its importance in their lives. Jesus invites us 

into this new family of love and mutual belonging, where we can find a 

place, irrespective of our own family circumstances. 

 

Church is not always an easy place to be, because we are shaped by our 

own experience of mothering. We may find it hard to give or receive love 

without ourselves getting in the way. However, God’s help is available to 

change things, ‘because God’s love has been poured out into our hearts 

through the Holy Spirit, who has been given to us.’ (Romans 5:5) 

 

The mother of three difficult youngsters was asked whether she'd have 

children if she had it to do over again. ‘Yes,’ she replied. ‘But not the 

same ones.’ 
 from Parish Pump 
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BEDHAMPTON CALENDAR 
Why not take some local photos 
for a Bedhampton calendar. 
Keep taking photos – 
they may be submitted 
for any year. 

If you have any photos of local 
interest, please send them to the 

Parish Office, ideally by email; 
although prints can be accepted 
and will all be safely returned. 

Havant Passion Play 
In August, Havant Passion Play will be telling 
some of the Gospel stories in the wonderful 
setting of Staunton Country Park. Are there any 
budding actors in our congregation? 
No previous experience necessary, both 
speaking parts and members of the crowd are 
needed. People to help behind the scenes in 
many ways may also be needed. 
More information from the Parish Office. 

 
 

Beacon Food Bank contributions can 
be made at Asda, Tesco, and Waitrose, 
or in the black box at the Rectory in 
Bidbury Lane. 
The food bank is most in need of: 

Tinned meals Tinned puddings 
Tinned fruit and veg 

Pot noodles/Packet noodles Rice 
Jams, spreads Coffee and sugar 

Toiletries 
Thank you for your support. 

 
 
 
 
 

FOR HAVANT BOROUGH 

Pause And Pray 
A time to pause and gather together 
to pray for our Borough for 1 hour. 

13th March, 6 - 7pm 
at St Thomas’ Church. All welcome! 

 

  

FAMILY NEWS 
We send our good wishes to those 
who celebrate birthdays and 
anniversaries this month, including 
Sally Tritton and Suzie Cross. 
Belated congratulations to Pamela 
Morgan who recently celebrated her 
80th birthday. 

1st March – St David’s Day 
17th March – St Patrick’s Day 

St Nick’s Flicks 
Tuesday 21st 
March 
at St Nicholas’ Church 
A free film show with refreshments. 
All welcome, no need to book. 
Contact the office for film details. 
office@bedhamptonparish.org.uk 

Cover: No they are not saying their prayers 
– although they might be! It is the 4th 
Bedhampton Guides Spring cleaning at St 
Thomas. Well done! Much appreciated. 
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Frontline Opportunity 
Could you read with a 
school child at one of 
our local schools? 
If you could spare an 
hour or two a month 
speak to Max or email 
Hello@Bedhampton.church 
for more details. 

 

 

Sunday 5th March 
10.30am 

St Nicholas Church 
All welcome 

Reveal is a great new place to ask questions and it starts in 
February in Bedhampton, Havant. Reveal is ideal for anyone 
who is not sure whether they would like to do an Alpha 
course, or still has questions after doing an Alpha course. It 
is great for those who simply have questions they wish to 
ask and discuss in an open and friendly forum. 
We don’t have all the answers. What we have is a fun and 
friendly place in which to ask the questions and explore the 
answers together. 

Whatever your experience has been of life, of God, of church, we would love to welcome 
you to come and share the journey. 
We believe that God has made us to be so much more than the labels we give ourselves. 
Reveal’s purpose is to help one another in exploring how God can be part of our everyday 
life, and how our lives can be richer when we seek and trust his influence. We meet 
fortnightly for soup, coffee, pastries, chat, music and time for reflection. 
We meet at St Thomas’ on Bidbury Lane with access through the back door to the Parish 
Room. More at www.Bedhampton.church/reveal or contact the Parish Office for more 
information. 
Thursdays, March 2nd & 16th at 7pm. 

 
Having spent a few weeks exploring the Gospel of St Matthew, we are 
now looking at the Gospel of St Luke and The Acts of the Apostles. 
Historically it is believed that St Luke wrote not only the Gospel that 
bears his name but also the book that outlines the birth of God’s 
church. This Lent, find a small spot in the day just for you and God, to 
relax and reflect together. 
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Traidcraft PLC – a Christian group that has spent years campaigning for fair trade – 
has gone into administration and is no longer trading. 

The stands were familiar to many churchgoers, with almost 3,000 churches in the 
country selling Traidcraft products at some point in their 40-year history. 

The brand cited the coronavirus pandemic, the war in Ukraine and soaring energy prices 
as the reasons behind the severe financial difficulties. 

 
A new group known as Transform Trade is being formed to address the situation. A 
global community of farmers, workers, collectives, campaigners, donors and supporters, 
hope to work together for trade that values people over profit. It is about every person 
experiencing injustice in trade, and about every business that breaks with convention. It 
is about everyone who sees the truth of the way trade currently works and seeks out a 
better way of living, giving and spending their money. 
Watch for more information in the coming months. 

 

19th March: Mothering Sunday, 4th Sunday in Lent 
There is an old Jewish saying: God could not be everywhere, 
and therefore He made mothers. 

Mother Church, Mother Earth, Mother of the Gods - our human 
mothers - all of them have been part of the celebration of 
‘Mothering Sunday’ - as the fourth Sunday in Lent is affectionately 
known. It has been celebrated in the UK since at least the 16th 
century. 
In Roman times, great festivals were held every Spring to honour 
Cybele, Mother of all the Gods. Other pagan festivals in honour of 

Mother Earth were also celebrated. With the arrival of Christianity, the festival became 
one honouring Mother Church. 
During the Middle Ages, young people apprenticed to craftsmen or working as ‘live-in’ 
servants were allowed only one holiday a year on which to visit their families, which is 
how ‘Mothering Sunday’ got its name. This special day became a day of family rejoicing, 
and the Lenten fast was broken. 
In recent years the holiday has changed, and in many ways now resembles the 
American Mother’s Day, with families going out to Sunday lunch and generally making 
a fuss of their mother on the day. 

New Zealand also celebrates “Mothers’ Day” in the American way rather than 
‘Mothering Sunday’ with its Church connections. - Ed. 
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We think of Mothers but of course, some ladies are also Grandmothers and even Great 
Grandmothers. We wondered what it was like to be a Great Grandmother and found one 
lady in our midst who is just that. 

THE BLESSINGS OF FAMILY LIFE 
By Marion Machell 

I have been asked to write a few words on my life as a great 
grand-mother and thoughts on Mothering Sunday. First and 
foremost I suppose is the fact that I am a mother. I share 
the house with my elder daughter and her partner. 
Therefore here we are with me as Mum, Big Nanny or Nan, 
and then my daughter as Mum, and Nana. Complicated, 
isn’t it? 
However, for myself at my age all this is wonderful. I am so 
lucky to have this wonderfully spread family. I have four 
great grand-daughters, two of whom I see at least four times 
a week as Karen does after school care, and two further 
away who we also manage to see quite frequently. 

Two great granddaughters are following in my footsteps as they are a Rainbow and a 
Brownie at Bedhampton. They attend some Sunday services and Messy Church. All the 
family, apart from myself, and including the parents of my great granddaughters, work 
fulltime. So what am I thinking on Mothering Sunday? 

How blessed I am to have a wonderful family. I am sure there are many Mothers who are 
thinking the same. Also I think of Mothers who are no longer with us and people who are 
living lonely lives with no family connection. What a blessing it is to have our church 
family trying to keep in touch with those people who live alone and without family living 
nearby or even in this country. I am really blessed to have wonderful family outings, 
holidays, meals and entertainment organised by the family, although they lead such busy 
lives. Last week the whole family (apart from the grandson away on holiday) gathered to 
celebrate my sister Pam’s 80th birthday. A wonderful occasion. 

By now you might think this all sounds very smug BUT one of the reasons I am included in 
the family is that they are able to tut disapproval at my bad behaviour, not being 
Politically Correct, Old Fashioned, misquoting, and outrageously outspoken. I am a 
constant source of amusement and am an expert at winding people up. 
However, they know how well loved they are and I know it is reciprocated. So you see 
how BLESSED I am. 

PS My sister would like to know why she has to be a GREAT GREAT AUNTY whilst I am 
only a GREAT Grandmother! 
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Who are WaterAid? 
WaterAid is an international, not-for-profit organisation, which is determined to make 
clean water, decent toilets and good hygiene normal for everyone, everywhere, 
within a generation. 
Since we started in 1981, we have remained focused on these three essentials; 
without them, people can't live dignified, healthy lives. But with all three they can 
unlock their potential, break free from poverty, and change their lives for good. 
Children will grow up healthy and strong, women and men get to earn a living, and 
whole communities start to thrive. 

How does WaterAid work? 
With our local partners, we work with communities to build low-cost, sustainable 
solutions that meet their needs. We also work with local and national governments 
in the countries where we operate developing solutions to help them provide 
water, toilets and hygiene to everyone. 

Why doesn't everyone have water and toilets yet? 
Many people live in countries where the national economy is too poor to create 
water and toilet infrastructure at the scale they need. Construction can be difficult 
in many places because of extreme geography - like deserts, mountains and jungles 
- and not enough trained experts who know how to find the long-term solutions. 

Why don't people dig their own wells and toilets? 
Many people do. Hand dug wells are the most common way that people in developing 
countries get their water. Going to the toilet in a hole or outside in an area away from 
people, is also common. But both of these solutions are unsafe, directly leading to the 
spread of deadly diseases - wells that aren't dug correctly can be extremely 
dangerous to people's health. Constructing safe wells and toilets requires specialist 
knowledge. Our local partners work with people to build simple, effective, long-term 
solutions and teach them the skills to maintain those solutions too. 

Why don't people move closer to a source of water? 
Open sources of water are rarely safe. When open to nature they can be contaminated 
with household and industrial waste bringing parasites and waterborne diseases like 
cholera. They are also unreliable - drying up or running out often means needing to 
find a new source, which could be many miles away. A community cannot move every 
time this happens. 

Special Collection 
Sunday 26th March 
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UPDATE FROM UGANDA 
Work continues for Sam and Chloe Mutton as they develop their cycling pursuits and 
community projects. Unfortunately, for the cycling development, it has included 
having dodgy contractors, being cheated out of money, having gravel and soil dumped 
on the wrong site and truck drivers refusing to drive onto site due to the tiny roads. If 
only ordering gravel was as easy as making an order on Amazon, they would be 
laughing! However, problems were overcome and work continues. 

The girls are doing well, and Arabella is on 
the move, with Zara-Grace eager to help her! 

Sam and Chloe held a community Christmas 
Party with twice as many people than 
expected attending. There was food, music 
and dancing, and a reminder that there were 
friends from the community who they have 
invested in and with whom they have built 
relationships during the last year. 

At the start of 2023, they have been able 
to distribute bags, shoes, books, pencils, 
and water bottles for children on 
sponsorship. Dates are booked for 
training for sandals and tailoring and 
making other things. However, funding is 
short and they pray for more to enable 
the work to go on. Sam and Chloe send 
their thanks for our support and love. 

Why is there still such a need despite years of aid? 
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Bedhampton Summer Show 2023 

The Committee have begun planning this year’s Show, which will be held on Saturday 1st 
July. We have been in touch with those that helped last year where they have contact 
details to get feedback. What a fantastic event! 
If you came, we would also welcome your feedback and any thoughts for 2023. Can we 
repeat the success? 
We also need more help both before and after the Show, as well as running stalls and 
sideshows. Can you help? Do you know family, friends and neighbours who might 
volunteer to help? on your stall, on their own stall, setting up and taking down? 
Do you have an idea for an arena event?  Do you have contact details? 
Please send your feedback and thoughts to the Parish Office. 

 
 

BEDHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS NEWS 
Have you noticed much tidier areas around Bedhampton? Yes, it’s down to the efforts of 
the Volunteers in recent weeks, clearing litter and removing brambles, even as far away 
as Harts Farm Way. They have sadly also found and removed various fly tipped objects 
including a pram, a three-legged horse, wheels and even a sofa! 

Dead geraniums have 
been taken out from 
tiered planters by the 
shops. Meanwhile, as 
the daffodils break 
forth into bloom, the 
Co-op has now opened 
and more planting may 
be taking place in the 
surrounding beds as the 
Volunteers have done 
before. Plant and shrub 
donations are invited to 
fill these areas. 
Work still continues in 
Lower Road where 
some areas of planting 
has been disturbed by 
broadband engineers. 
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DUCK RACE 
2023 

Saturday 18th 
March 

Along the Hermitage Stream 

Stockheath Lane, Havant 

Sponsor a duck for £1 

 
 

The race will start at 11am 

Refreshments available. 

Tickets from Section Leaders, members of the 
Scout Group or Barbara Vosper 023 92474739 

 
 

Charity No. 1110160 

1st Prize £100 and many 
other prizes 
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The 
Bedhampton 
Beaver 
Scouts 
Needs 

 
Our Beaver Scout L eadersh ips 
unfortunately seriously down.. 

 
So why not put your skills to use, 
learn new oenones and play an active 
role in the local community. 

 
Volunteering is easier than you think. 
With full support and training you can 
v o l u n t e e r  o n  a flexible basis. 

Give young people the skills they need  to 
succeed in life and discover how being 

Urgent Help! part of the Scouting family can be     as  
rewarding for you as it is for them. 

 

Call/Message on 07950241563 or emali 
melissacolwell8987@gmail.com 

www.1stbedhampton.co.uk 
#GoodForYou 
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Scouting News 
1st Bedhampton Scouts 

The Beavers, Cubs and Scouts are all planning 
exciting activities for 2023. Camp dates are being 
finalised and meetings planned. The Beavers have 
enjoyed crafting clay tea light holders and toasting 
marshmallows. The Cubs have celebrated the 
Chinese New Year with food and chopsticks and 
making bird feeders for the Big Birdwatch. The 
Scouts have been exploring teamwork challenges 
and doing some very impressive pioneering to 
showcase their knots and lashing skills (below). 

 

www.1stbedhampton.co.uk 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

All sections are looking forward to the year ahead with lots of fun and laughter. 

Judy Colwell 

We could still do with some more help (as always) in all three sections (Beavers, Cubs and 
Scouts), so if you think this is something you may be interested in and have two hours to 
spare each week then please contact Nigel Vosper on 07979 736459. 

It’s a very rewarding experience. You will meet new people, make new friends and have 
new experiences. Why not come along to any of the three sections to see what happens. 

Nigel Vosper: Scout Group Leader 
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St. Thomas’ has an early ‘Spring Clean! 
Eighteen girls from 4th Bedhampton Guide Unit were 
happy to help with the brass cleaning and took on the 
challenge one Thursday, in January. 
We arrived with anticipation, all ready to go and soon 
paired up with ‘one putting the polish on’ and ‘one taking 
it off.’ It soon became a competition to see which part of 
the altar rail would be the shiniest! 

Before we knew it, we had 
the hoover out and the 
feather duster was cleaning 
the top of the pillars! 
Anything made of brass or 
wood had a clean! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The copious amounts of 
furniture polish ensured 
there was definitely a fresh 
clean smell around the 
church…. possibly for 
weeks to come! 
We look forward to the 
next opportunity to ‘serve 
our community.’ 

Hayley Gillians 
We certainly did notice the efforts 
of the Girl Guides. Many thanks 
girls, it is very much appreciated! 
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Wordsearch - March - St Patrick’s Day - Mothering Sunday - Annunciation - Lent 

Leeks for St David’s Day, daffodils for the rest of the month: March brings us Spring. 
St Patrick, who brought Christianity to Ireland, is remembered with parades. Mothering 
Sunday and Mothers’ Day are celebrated with more daffodils and Sunday lunch ‘out’. 
March brings us the Annunciation, when the angel first appeared to Mary to tell her of her 
coming pregnancy. March is the month of Lent, of prayer and preparation for Easter. 

 

Leeks 
Daffodils 
Spring 
Patrick 
Day 

 
Mum 
Mother 
Angel 
Ireland 
Wales 

Sunday 
Lunch 
Pregnancy 
preparation 
prayer 

 
Parades 
Mary 
Magnificat 
Fasting 
Lent 

 
Answers next month 

FEBRUARY SOLUTION 
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DATES AND ANNIVERSARIES 
300 years ago, on 8th March, Sir Christopher Wren died; he was an English architect, best 
known for designing St Paul’s Cathedral and many other churches in London. 
100 years ago, on 4th March 1923, Sir Patrick Moore was born; he is best known as an 
astronomer, TV presenter, writer and musician. He presented the TV show The Sky at 
Night for over 50 years and died in 2012. 
65 years ago, on 2nd March 1958, the first land crossing of Antarctica was completed, led 
by Vivian Fuchs. The team of 12 men travelled 2,158 miles from Shackleton Base to Scott 
Base (via the South Pole) in 99 days, using six vehicles. 
50 years ago, on 8th March 1973 the citizens of Northern Ireland voted in a referendum to 
remain within the United Kingdom. That same day the IRA carried out its first bombing in 
Britain since WWII by planting car bombs in London. One person died, 200 were injured. 
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COMMUNITY 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
The Organ Project: St Mary’s Church, 

Portsea; a series of Recitals 
Following the historic restoration of the 1889 
J.W. Walker & Sons Ltd. pipe organ in St Mary’s... 

the 2023 Organ Recital series continues . . 

Friday 3rd March, 7pm: Luke Fitzgerald 
14th April, 5th May, 9th June, 14th July 

LUNCHTIME LIVE! 
at Portsmouth Cathedral 1.10pm 
Thursdays in March 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd 
Performances by young musicians. 

Lunchtime Concert series 
Chichester Cathedral 1.10pm 
Tuesdays in March 7th, 14th, 21st 

St Peter’s Church, Petersfield 
A Concert for Peace 
Saturday 11th March 7.30pm 
To include Karl Jenkins’ ‘Armed Man’ 
Proceeds to support Ukraine 

CHANTRY QUIRE 
Sunday 26th March 7.30pm 
BOXGROVE PRIORY, Chichester 
Passiontide Devotions 

Lobo - Lamentations 
Spanish Motets 

Portsmouth Cathedral 
Good Friday 7th April 7.00pm 
The Crucifixion – John Stainer 
Sung by local RSCM choirs 

 
 

SOLENT SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

Saturday 4th March, 7.30pm 
Bruch: Violin Concerto 
Alexandra Peel: Violin 

Winner of Portsmouth Music 
Festival Concerto Prize 

Mozart: Overture Magic Flute 
Brahms: Symphony No.2 
Portsmouth Anglican Cathedral 
Tickets: £15, £5, Kids for a Quid 

Havant Chamber Orchestra 
Saturday 4th March, 7.30pm 

Ben Goldscheider – horn 
BBC Young Musician finalist 2016 

Schumann, Strauss, Schubert 
Talk: 6.30pm, Holy Trinity, Fareham 

PORTSMOUTH MENUHIN ROOM 
3rd floor, Library, Guildhall Square 

Saturday 11th March 12.30pm 
Norse Fantasy 

Karen Kingsley & Robert Blanken 
Piano & Clarinet 

Part of the Piano Spectrum Series 

Chichester Cathedral 
Saturday 18th March 7.30pm 

Choral Pilgrimage 
The Sixteen 

Portsmouth Cathedral 
Saturday 25th March 7.30pm 

Handel: Messiah 
Portsmouth Cathedral Choir 

& Capelle Baroque 
 

 

Knock knock 
A conscientious minister decided to get acquainted with a new family in his church and 
so he visited them one Spring evening. After his knock on the door, a lilting voice from 
within called out, “Is that you, Angel?” 
“No,” replied the minister. “But I’m from the same department.” 
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MOTHERS UNION AGM 
The M.U. Annual General Meeting was held in January and included special thanks to 
our leader, Ann Partridge. Catherine Langhorn said a few words on our behalf: 

To say 'thank you' for all you have done over the past 10 years seems such an 
insignificant thing to say but you have kept our MU Branch going through some 
pretty awful times, keeping us together and arranging some memorable moments 
and lots of laughs. This comes with our love and sincere good wishes to mark this 

special occasion.' 

Note: The talk on Bee 
Keeping planned for January 
has had to be postponed and 
will be rearranged for later in 
the year. 

 
As is our tradition during 
Lent, there will be a Quiet 
Day on Tuesday 28th March 
at St Nicholas from 2 - 4pm. 
It will be led by Rev. Judy 
Henning. 

 
Advanced notice: 
A Talk to be given by 
Hampshire and Isle of Wight 
Air Ambulance will be given 
on Tuesday 9th May at 
St Nicholas, 2 – 4pm. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

In praise of Mothers 
A mother’s love endures through all. - Washington Irving 
Life doesn’t come with a manual. It comes with a mother. - Anon 
A mother is the one who fills your heart in the first place. - Amy Tan 
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COMMUNITY EVENTS 
 

MOTHERS’ UNION 
MARCH 

Wednesday 1st Holy Communion 
9.30am at St Thomas 

Tuesday 28th  2 – 4pm 

A Quiet Day 

Rev Judy Henning 

St Nicholas Church 

The Arts 
Society 
Portsdown 

 
 

Lucian Freud or David Hockney? 
Who is the greatest? 

Thursday 9th March, 2pm 
at The Spring Theatre Havant 

FUN CLUB 
For babies and toddlers 

parents or carers 
at St Nicholas on 

Thursdays 9 – 11 am in term time 
 

Lots of fun things to do; 
songs, art and craft; 

tea and chat for adults. 
Contact Sally on 
023 9247 5078 
or just come along. 

 

 
St Nicholas Church 

Two halls and a well-equipped 
kitchen available for private hire, 

children’s parties, etc. 
Please contact the office 

on 023 9248 3013 
Hello@Bedhamptonparish.org.uk 

St Nicholas 
Belmont Grove 
Bedhampton 

 
C ome and join us 
O nce a week 
F riday morning 
F rom 10.30 to 12 noon 
E njoy coffee or tea and cake 
E veryone welcome 

BIDBURY MEAD W.I. 
Thursday 16th March, 7.30 pm 

British Sign 
Language 

Speaker: Caroline Setford 
Competition: A lucky charm 

St Nicholas Church 
All welcome 
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BAPTISMS 
We welcome into 
the Church Family 
There were no 
Thanksgivings or 
Baptisms or Weddings 
in February. 

 
 

REST IN PEACE 
We pray for the families of 
those who have recently died 

 
Stamps 
Deb is still collecting stamps for the 
RNIB. If you have any, they can be put 
in the box in the foyer of St. Nicholas’. 

Milk Tops 
Clean milk tops can be brought to 
either church, from where they are 
taken to raise money for a hospice. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Dates for your diary 
Saturday 4th March: 10 -12.30pm 

Repair Café, Pallant Centre, Havant 

Tuesday 21st March: St Nick’s Flicks 
1.45pm - 4pm at St Nicholas 

Tuesday 9th May: A Talk by Hampshire and 
Isle of Wight Air Ambulance 
At St Nicholas. 2 – 4pm 

 
APRIL 2023 
Magazine 

For information about advertising and the 
‘Magazine by mail’ service, contact the Parish 

Office (see below) 
We warmly welcome advertisers to our magazine 
but the Parish does not accept responsibility for 

the quality of work carried out. 
All material for the next issue should be sent to 
the Parish Office, St Nicholas Church, Belmont 

Grove, Bedhampton, PO9 3PU by 
10 am on Monday 6th March 

Office@Bedhampton.church 
 

 

Rector : Rev Max Cross 023 9248 3013 
Email : Max@Bedhampton.church 

Day off: Friday 
Assistant Curate: Rev. Jill Kingston 

Email : Jill@Bedhampton.church 
Day off: Thursday 

Churchwardens : Mike Tritton 
Ann Partridge 

Deputy Churchwardens : Sandra Matthews 
Tracey Smith 

Parish Administrator : Deb Vears 

023 9279 0844 

023 9247 5078 
023 9247 2180 
023 9248 4669 
 
023 9248 3013 

Parish Office open 9.30 am – 12.30 pm on Monday to Friday 
Enquiries for Weddings, Baptisms 

Email: Hello@Bedhampton.church 
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Services for MARCH 2023 
 

SUNDAY  ( Lent 2 ) 
St Thomas 9.00 am Holy Communion 
St Nicholas 10.30 am Messy Church 
St Thomas 4.00 pm Compline 

On-line service 5.00pm (St Thomas) 

SUNDAY ( Lent 3 ) 
St Thomas 9.00 am Holy Communion 
St Nicholas 10.30 am Morning Worship 

On-line service 5.00pm (St Nicholas) 
On-line service 6.00pm (St Thomas) 

 
SUNDAY 19 ( Lent 4, Mothering Sunday ) 

St Thomas 10.00 am Mothering Sunday Service 
St Thomas 4.00 pm Celtic Evening Prayer 
On-line service 5.00pm (St Thomas) 
On-line service 6.00pm (St Nicholas) 

 
SUNDAY 26th ( Lent 5, Passiontide ) 

St Nicholas 10.00 am Mission Sunday Service 
On-line service 5.00pm (St Thomas) 
On-line service 6.00pm (St Nicholas) 

 
ON-LINE: Where an on-line service mentions a church, 

at www.Bedhampton.tv and Facebook Clocks go forward 
please do not go to the church building. One hour 

 

MID-WEEK HOLY COMMUNION SERVICES 

Wednesday 1st St Thomas 9.30 am Holy Communion (M.U.) 
Wednesday 8th St Thomas 9.30 am Holy Communion 
Wednesday 15th St Thomas 9.30 am Holy Communion 
Wednesday 22nd St Thomas 9.30 am Holy Communion 
Wednesday 29th St Thomas 9.30 am Holy Communion 

ON-LINE Holy Communion Services: Thursdays at 10 am 

Edited and produced by the Churches of St Thomas and St Nicholas 



 

 

Ladies & Gents Cuts 
A friendly & welcoming Salon 
38 years experience 
Reasonably priced 

Tel: 02392 498 338 
PO9 3QY 

 
 
 

CARPENTRY 
Specialising in all aspects 
of carpentry and building 

Loft conversions Double glazing 
Conservatories  Porches 
Fascias Guttering 

Flooring 
Kitchen and Bathroom Fitting 

20 years experience 
Email: enquiries@fpjcarpentry.co.uk 

Tel: 023 9221 0379 
Mob: 07966 458816 

For work and reviews, visit 
www.fpjcarpentry.co.uk 

 
 
 
 
 

Registered Charity No.1116034 
The Lodge 

24 hour registered Residential Care. 
High standards of care in a relaxed and 

homely atmosphere. 
Permanent, short and convalescent stays available 

in comfortable rooms with en suite facilities. 
Contact us on 023 9245 2644 

or email 
lodge.office@manortrust.org.uk 

The Elms 
Self contained apartments for independent living. 
Contact us on 023 9248 4444 or email 

trust.office@manortrust.org.uk 

www.manortrust.org.uk 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our Summer and Christmas Shows raise funds 
for local charities and we support our community 
at local events throughout the year. 

 

Open to new 
singers 

 
Find this fun and friendly mixed 

a cappella choir at 
 

Bedhampton Community Centre 
Thursdays 7.15pm - 9.30pm 

 

Join us? 
Contact via our website www.folksinharmony.co.uk 
or phone 02392 241633 



 

 

“”  
 

Mr R - Warblington 

 
 
 
 

Here for you when 
you need us most 
• Fully guaranteed, inflation-proof, 

pre-paid funeral plans 
• Free bereavement care 
• Available 24 hours a day/7 days week 

WATERLOOVILLE 
02392 262194 
13 St George’s Walk, 
Hambledon Road, PO7 7TU 

 
jedwardsfuneraldirectors.co.uk 

 
Fully guaranteed, inflation-proof, 
pre-paid funeral plans 
Free bereavement care 
Available 24 hours 
a day/7 days week 

 
 

BEDHAMPTON l 02392 453549 
96 Bedhampton Road, Havant, PO9 3EZ 

LEIGH PARK l 02392 484499 
224 Dunsbury Way, PO9 5BQ 

WIDLEY l 02392 378472 
1 Cornwall Buildings, London Road, PO7 5AB 

funeralcare.co.uk 

 

We are happy to help. 
 

We are a friendly, local company offering a broad range of services which include: 

• Gas boiler servicing, repair & replacement 
• Central heating repair & servicing 

• Boiler maintenance contracts 
We also offer • Emergency help (even out of hours) • Plumbing services • Powerflush system clean 

• Gas safety certificates – homeowners and landlords • Central heating reports for property purchases 
 
 
 
 
 

A professional and trustworthy local service for local people 
FREE ESTIMATES • ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

01243 370880 
admin@mytaskforce.co.uk 

Gas & Plumbing 28 Beach Road, Emsworth PO10 7JS 189777 


